Come see the Mechatronics class public demonstration of their final class projects, and see why they have not slept in weeks. The public is invited to cheer and heckle the competition as they run their ‘droids through the field. You might have to duck a few ping pong balls.

The Rules:

(1) Droids must be autonomous: once the game starts, no help.

(2) Droids start in a random location and orientation; one as BULL and the other as TOREADOR.

(3) Points are scored by goring the Toreador, or placing a ping pong ball in the Bull's target.

(4) Four gores kill the Toreador; three balls in the target kill the Bull.

(5) All balls must be carried by the droid at the start of the game.

What: CMPE-118/L Mechatronics Public Demo
Where: Media Theater, Theater Arts Center
When: March 10, 2011, 6:30 – 8:30 PM

This ain’t no Bull!